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by Curtis L. Carter

'
It is difficult not to see Arthur Miller's "After the Fall" as a kind of autobiographical thinking out loud. This
in itself might be interesting, but not
necessarily the makings of.a substantial
play.
.,__
The action of the comple~ drama cur.'rentlybeing performed by the Marquette
-rlayers, is self-reflective dialogue reconstructing through flashbacks events of
childhood, the recent past, and the conscious present, revealing the d~ibera
tions of Quentin, a middle aged man.
Reflections are on fundamental questions of life's meaning - the place of
guilt, innocence, exploitation, political
intimidation, friendship and loyalty;
love. T~ese themes arise in the context
. : Of Quentin's relations to women - his
wives, mother, gid friends - and a few
>ofhis men friends.
References, to Marilyn Monroe, the ~
playwright's former wife, are obvious, _
though not to be overplayed inJilterpre~:
ting the play. Maggie is a vehicle for examining themes of innocence and the·
. --exploitation of the· female as Sex sym. "hoL We See in Maggie's rise 16 stardom
.and 'h,er: .r~sulfin:g diSintegration com~_
'mentary olPthe' debilitating eff~cts of
commercial exploi~tion of glamor and -
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female -sex. Actually, though, Andy War~
no1's silk scr~en ,of "Marilyn" captures
fu a single image more of the tragedy of
. this thlin Miller is able to achieve in his
play.
The Marquette Players' production is
d~finitely worth seeing. Acting is bal~
anced throughout with performances of~·
ten exceeding expectations of college .
theater.
.
Kathy Valley as Maggie advances her
.acting achievements immensely in this
production. The life of Maggie flows in
various sPades of innocence, vulnerability, joy, and tragedy as Miss Valley pre, sents the character. .
.
Joseph Golden as Quention also gives
a creditable performance in a difficult
role. He projects well the tentative pass-'
ivity mixed with guilt, self-absorption,'
. and conflict which identifies the character. The rest of the cast, including several new-ta-me faces performed with. sensitivity to their respective roles.
Overall, ·director Leo Jones .and asis. Jant direcJQr)!l!l. Johosqn g!y~th.epJa)_·
a reading which laces the ideas of th~ j
play with strong expression of feeling,
a technique which happens tei serve well
.
Miller's style~of drama.
"Mterthe Fall" continues through
November 21 at Teatto Maria, Marquette.
'
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